SAP Query is a way to create reports in SAP without having any skills as a software developer. It is industry independent. With SAP Query you can create reports for all areas, such as Financial Accounting, Sales, Procurement or Manufacturing etc.

Training material and exercises/solutions will be provided.

- **Audience:** This workshop is aimed at subject matter experts and SAP key users
- **Prerequisites:** None, no programming skills required
- **Objectives:** Design/create reports and provide them to the business

This one day course *(9am - 4pm)* will provide an overview, with functions and tools allowing key users to access reports that pertain to their SAP space. Each participant will be given hands-on experience, exercises and simple solutions.

Please RSVP by the 28th of February 2011. In-house training is also available, please contact us to find out more.

**WELLINGTON** - **Wednesday, March 9th**  
**AUCKLAND** - **Thursday, March 10th**

---

**CONTACT**

Glenda Godfrey  
09 377 6033  
027 583 4848  
glendag@tangogroup.co.nz

www.tangogroup.co.nz